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PRESS RELEASEI FOR "THE NEWS" BY THE LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION 
HUN. JON DUNSTAEf. Q.C.. M.P.— 
, Leader of the Opposition, Mr. Dunstan said today that 
Adelaide could lose it's Festival of Arts if it did not ensure 
better places for artists to perform, not only at Festival 
time, but all year round. 
"This has become quite obvious over the past few vears." Mr. Dunstan said. J • 
Mr. Dunstan saidJ "We should not Just try to have a 
Festival which brings to Adelaide a number of prominent artists 
for a two week season. 
"Eventually we would run out of artists who would be 
willing to come, and in a Festival which relies upon imported 
attractions almost entirely, there is no local feature whioh 
ensures its continuance." 
D? n s t a n said» "-There are many places other than Adelaide which can become the centre for a season by usin« prominent performing artists." 
"It is obvious that we have to improve our facilities for 
the preseAtation of the performing arts and that our Festival 
has to become the natural culmination of the ordinary artistic 
life of the South Australian community." 
"The Festival administration and the visits of artists 
must be related to the work whioh is going on all the time in 
South Australia and which affects the community as a whole 
tickets11" J U 3 t t h e p r e s e r v e o f a f e w w h 0 o a n afford expensive 
« v l^SPI e xP e r t s i n "toe entertainment field including Sir 
Robert Helpmann say they believe the building must provide the 
maximum facility for continuing activity not just at Festival 
time but right through the year, and that it should be practical 
to provide the greatest possible flexibility and to ensure the 
maximum of economic use," Mr. Dunstan said. 
The Labor Government employed international consultants -
Messrs. Bolt Beranek and Newman Incorporated of New York to 
+ecommended performing arts centre and administration in South Australia and that report which cost some $10,000 
site^t NorthAdelaide?3* * * P r° P 0 8 e d * U i l d i n g t h e p r 0 p 0 S e d 
"It recommended a multi purpose flexible performing arts 
centre on a site immediately to the rear of Government House." 
Mr. Dunstan said! "It was at this stage that the Labor Government was defeated and the new Government inherited the ^ a n e W administration for the Festival with Sir Robert Helpmann as Director and Mr. Louis van Evssen aa the Administrator of the Festival." ayssen as the 
°£1r!1?in« u p o n t h e material which had been so carefully assembled to ensure that we did not run into the 
ihf S?JL t h e ^Jerra Centre, the Sydney Opera House and even the Melbourne Cultural Centre had run ilatoV'the Liberals nave tried to shelve responsibility." 
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"The L.C.L. Government has apparently now made an offer to 
the City Council that it -should erect with some additional State 
Government awsistance, some building or other on the Carolew 
site and that the City Council which has got neither the money 
nor the administration to do so, should administer the building," 
Mr* Dunatan said. 
"One can only reflect that in this", Mr. Dunstan said, 
"that the Government has not done its homework and has acted 
in a manner which demonstrated a complete lack of judgement 
and understanding." 
"I hope that in time better counsels will prevail." 
Mr. Dunstan said: "At the time of the State election, the 
things said by Mr. Hall revealed vxtreme ignorance of the 
details of this particular problem." 
"This last proposal shows that the situation has not improved." 
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